
Choosing the Right Permanent Fence
Screen: A Comprehensive Comparison of
Polypro and Permascreen Materials
When it comes to adding a permanent fence screen to your property, choosing the right material
is essential. Two popular options that provide privacy and protection are polypro fence screen
and permascreen fence screen.. Both materials are durable and can help enhance the
appearance of your fence while also blocking unwanted views.

Understanding the Importance of Choosing the Right
Material
Installing a permanent fence screen is an investment that can greatly improve the functionality
and aesthetics of your property. By selecting the right material, you can ensure that your fence
screen will withstand the test of time and provide the desired level of privacy and protection.

Polypro, short for polypropylene, is a synthetic plastic material that is known for its strength and
longevity. It offers excellent UV protection and is resistant to fading, making it ideal for outdoor
applications. Its lightweight nature and flexibility make installation easy and hassle-free. On the
other hand, permascreen is a high-quality knitted fabric that is designed to withstand harsh
weather conditions. It provides optimal privacy while still allowing air flow, making it a popular
choice for commercial and residential settings alike. Permascreen is also easy to clean and
maintain, ensuring a long-lasting and attractive fence screen.

Polypro Fence Screens: Features, Benefits
Polypro fence screens have gained popularity due to their durability and versatility. The material
is known for its strength, making it resistant to tearing and damage. Additionally, polypro
screens offer excellent UV protection, ensuring that they will not fade or deteriorate when
exposed to the sun's rays. This makes them an ideal choice for outdoor applications, where
constant exposure to sunlight is a concern.

One of the major benefits of polypro fence screens is their lightweight nature. The material is
easy to handle and install, making it a convenient choice for DIY projects. Its flexibility also
allows for easy customization to fit different fence sizes and shapes. Polypro 95 from Midwest
Cover also offers our maximum privacy protection, with the highest rated opacity.

Permascreen Fence Screens: Features, Benefits



Permascreen fence screens are made from high-quality knitted fabric, which gives them their
unique properties. The material is designed to withstand harsh weather conditions, making it an
excellent choice for outdoor use. Whether it is strong winds, heavy rain, or intense sunlight,
permascreen fence screens can handle it all. This durability ensures that your fence screen will
remain intact and attractive for years to come.

Another advantage of permascreen fence screens is their ability to provide privacy while still
allowing air flow. The knitted fabric design allows for a certain level of transparency, which
means that the screen will not completely block out visibility. This can be beneficial in situations
where airflow is important, such as around swimming pools or in outdoor dining areas.

Comparing Durability and Longevity of Polypro and
Permascreen Materials
When it comes to durability and longevity, both polypro and permascreen materials have their
strengths. Polypro fence screens are known for their resistance to tearing and damage, thanks
to the strength of the synthetic plastic material. They can withstand everyday wear and tear, as
well as exposure to the elements. Additionally, polypro fence screens offer excellent UV
protection, ensuring that they will not fade or deteriorate over time.

Permascreen fence screens, on the other hand, are designed to withstand harsh weather
conditions. The high-quality knitted fabric is resistant to damage from strong winds, heavy rain,
and intense sunlight. This makes permascreen a suitable choice for areas with extreme weather
patterns. However, it is worth noting that over an extended period, the fabric may start to show
signs of wear and tear.

Assessing the Weather Resistance of Polypro and
Permascreen Materials
Weather resistance is an important factor to consider when choosing a permanent fence screen.
Both polypro and permascreen materials offer excellent protection against the elements, but
they have some differences in terms of their performance.

Polypro fence screens are known for their ability to withstand UV rays without fading or
deteriorating. This makes them a reliable choice for areas with high sun exposure. Additionally,
the synthetic plastic material is resistant to water damage, making it suitable for areas with
frequent rain or humidity. However, extreme temperature fluctuations may cause the material to
expand or contract, which could potentially affect its durability over time.

Permascreen fence screens are specifically designed to withstand harsh weather conditions.
The high-quality knitted fabric is resistant to damage from strong winds, heavy rain, and intense
sunlight. This makes permascreen a suitable choice for areas with extreme weather patterns.
Additionally, the fabric is breathable, allowing for airflow while still providing privacy. However, it



is worth noting that prolonged exposure to direct sunlight may cause some fading or
discoloration over time.

Examining the UV Protection Capabilities of Polypro and
Permascreen Materials
UV protection is an essential consideration when choosing a permanent fence screen, as
prolonged exposure to sunlight can cause fading and deterioration of materials. Both polypro
and permascreen materials offer excellent UV protection, but they have some differences in
terms of their capabilities.

Polypro fence screens are made from synthetic plastic material that is known for its resistance
to UV rays. The material is designed to withstand constant exposure to sunlight without fading
or deteriorating. This makes polypro an ideal choice for outdoor applications, where UV
protection is a concern. Whether it is a residential property or a commercial establishment,
polypro fence screens can maintain their color and appearance over time.

Permascreen fence screens also offer reliable UV protection. The high-quality knitted fabric is
designed to block out harmful UV rays while still allowing for some visibility. This makes
permascreen a suitable choice for areas where privacy is important, but natural light is desired.
However, it is worth noting that prolonged exposure to direct sunlight may cause some fading or
discoloration over time.

Evaluating the Privacy and Visibility Aspects of Polypro
and Permascreen Materials
Privacy and visibility are important factors to consider when choosing a permanent fence
screen. Both polypro and permascreen materials offer different levels of privacy and visibility,
depending on your specific needs and preferences.

Polypro fence screens have a woven design that allows for some visibility through the screen.
While they can still obscure views to some extent, they may not completely block out visibility.
This can be beneficial in situations where airflow is important, or where you want to maintain a
connection with the surroundings. However, if maximum privacy is a priority, other materials may
be more suitable.

Permascreen fence screens are made from a high-quality knitted fabric that provides optimal
privacy while still allowing air flow. The knitted design allows for a certain level of transparency,
which means that the screen will not block out visibility entirely. This can be beneficial in areas
where you want to maintain a sense of openness while still enjoying privacy. However, if
complete privacy is a requirement, other materials may be more appropriate.



Considering the Maintenance and Cleaning Requirements
of Polypro and Permascreen Materials
Maintenance and cleaning requirements are important considerations when choosing a
permanent fence screen, as regular upkeep can ensure that your screen remains attractive and
functional over time.

Polypro fence screens are relatively low maintenance. The synthetic plastic material is resistant
to damage and fading, making it easy to clean and maintain. Regular rinsing with water and mild
soap should be sufficient to remove dirt and debris from the surface of the screen. Additionally,
polypro fence screens are resistant to water damage, so there is no need to worry about
moisture causing any issues. However, it is important to avoid using harsh chemicals or
abrasive cleaning tools, as they may damage the material.

Permascreen fence screens are also easy to clean and maintain. The high-quality knitted fabric
can be rinsed with water and mild soap to remove dirt and debris. Additionally, permascreen is
resistant to water damage, making it suitable for areas with frequent rain or humidity. The fabric
is also resistant to mold and mildew, which can be a concern in damp environments. However, it
is important to avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals when cleaning permascreen, as they may
damage the fabric.

Making an Informed Decision: Factors to Consider When
Choosing a Permanent Fence Screen
When it comes to choosing the right permanent fence screen material, it is important to consider
your specific needs and preferences. Assessing factors such as durability, weather resistance,
UV protection, privacy, maintenance requirements, and cost can help you make an informed
decision.

If you prioritize durability and UV protection, polypro fence screens may be the right choice for
you. The synthetic plastic material is known for its strength and resistance to fading, making it
suitable for outdoor applications. Additionally, polypro is lightweight and easy to install, making it
a convenient option for DIY projects.

On the other hand, if weather resistance and privacy are your primary concerns, permascreen
fence screens may be the better option. The high-quality knitted fabric is designed to withstand
harsh weather conditions while still allowing for airflow. The material also provides optimal
privacy, making it suitable for areas where visibility needs to be limited.

Conclusion

Choosing the right permanent fence screen material is crucial to achieving the desired privacy
and protection for your property. Both polypro and permascreen fence screen materials offer



unique features and benefits, depending on your specific needs and preferences. By
considering factors such as durability, weather resistance, UV protection, privacy, maintenance
requirements, and cost, you can make an informed decision that meets your requirements.
Whether you opt for polypro or permascreen, investing in a high-quality fence screen will
enhance the appearance of your property and provide long-lasting functionality.


